Welcome to 3rd Grade!

I am so excited to get to know you and your lovely children this year!

A few things about me...

● I have been teaching in St. Paul for 17 years!

● My husband teaches at Central High School, my daughter is a senior at Central, and my son is a 6th grader at Global Arts Plus.

● I love to spend time with my family and friends, do anything outdoors, travel, and read books.

Do you wonder what school will be like this year?

● You are not alone! Here are a few things I do know:
  ○ There will be “synchronous” meaning “live lessons when I can see and talk to students” every day. Your child may not have synchronous lessons every day, but your child will be in a group and we will meet and learn together.
  ○ There will be “asynchronous” learning activities where your child will watch a lesson and complete work.
  ○ This does NOT mean that your child will be on the ipad all day long. My goal is to have your child do some activities on the ipad, but a good part of
the activities will require creativity that is not necessarily ipad creativity. Students can take a picture of their work and then post it in their Seesaw Journals.

○ We will be easing ourselves into the school year, but there will be extra activities if your child wants to complete them.

Other Information

● If you or your child has a question about ANYTHING, please email me. I am here to help as much as I can.

● I plan to set up meetings on Google Meets with your child’s ipad so I can start to get to know you and your child. Please email me with a few days and times that work for you.

● **My email address is** [tanya.schuh-modelli@pps.org](mailto:tanya.schuh-modelli@pps.org)

● Other helpful emails:
  o Ms Rooney, ELL specialist: [jessica.rooney@spps.org](mailto:jessica.rooney@spps.org)
  o Ms. Beshah, Bilingual EA (Amharic, Oromo, Tigrinia, and Arabic): [elfinesh.beshah@spps.org](mailto:elfinesh.beshah@spps.org)
  o Mr. Wah, Bilingual EA (Karen) [tyler.poechit@spps.org](mailto:tyler.poechit@spps.org)
  o Mr. Xiong, Bilingual EA (Hmong) [Thai.Xiong@spps.org](mailto:Thai.Xiong@spps.org)
  o Ms. Gilles, Bilingual EA (Spanish) [dani.f.g.97@gmail.com](mailto:dani.f.g.97@gmail.com)

I will be sending out a typical daily schedule for third grade later in the week.